
SECRETARY OF WAR, NEWTON D. BAKER, in the Official Reviewing Stand, Receiving a Cup of Hot Coffee from Mrs. Julian M. Harvey, Secretary of the Navy, First to Already Smacking His Lips Over His Cup.

THE ARIZONA LEADING THE RETURNING HOME OVERSEAS FLEET INTO NEW YORK HARBOR THROUGH A SNOW STORM AND HALF-A-GALE.

THE HUGO FLORIDA CROWDING AND SHOULDERING HER WAY INTO NEW YORK HARBOR WATERS IN THE WINTER'S FIRST SNOW STORM.

THE NEW YORK, REAR ADMIRAL HUGH RODMAN'S FLAGSHIP of the Overseas Fleet, in Which, with the British Grand Fleet, the German Warships Silently Surrendered, on Entering New York Harbor, Firing a Salute in Honor of the Secretary of War.

A "BLIMP" OF THE ATLANTIC FLEET SWINGING AT ANCHOR ABOVE THE MOTHER SHIP IN THE HUDSON.

SEVERELY WOUNDED AMERICAN VETERANS MADE COMFORTABLE ON FIFTH AVENUE TO REVIEW THE PARADE OF THE RETURNING SAILORS.